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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the Service Broker API?
A. An API that creates service instances using your
applications.
B. It's an API that defines an HTTP interface between the
services marketplace of a platform and service brokers.
C. It's an API that transformations or processes requests
before they reach an application.
D. A factorie that delivers service instances.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
If a grantor establishes an irrevocable trust, the income of
the trust will be taxed to the grantor if it is used to pay
premiums for life insurance on the life of
A. a child of the grantor
B. the father of the grantor
C. a grandchild of the grantor
D. the spouse of the grantor
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company must enable high-speed Layer 2 connectivity
between two data centers connected by
private fiber Your security policy mandates that all company
data is encrypted between sites
Which technology would you use to meet these requirements'?
A. VXLAN
B. MACsec
C. L2PT
D. iPsec
Answer: B
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